
NICE-LW-IW17-1 Iwaki 17-1

in Japan, hosted by NICE Japan

Theme: Environment
Location Iwaki city is located in the south-eastern corner of

Fukushima Prefecture.
Start: 2017-05-16
End: 2017-07-16
Application: Give some information about the application pro-

cedure (e.g. “volunteer will get a decision about
his/her application within 2 weeks”)

Vacancies 3
Languages:
# Project: English
# Local: Japanese

If you are interested in taking part in this project, or if you would like to get
more information about becoming a long term volunteer, please contact your lo-
cal SCI organisation. You can search for the contact information here: http:

//www.sciint.org/contact-us/local-sci-branch-or-partner

Project Description:
Organized together with Fukushima Conservation Corp (FCC). Conservation
Corps is long term. Conservation Corps is long term workcamps in USA where
10 -20 youth work for local development and environment. About 25000vols. join
every year. To create similar programs in Japan, FCC was created 2011 after the
Great East Japan Earthquake East Japan. Iwaki city has still damage caused
by harmful rumour. FCC start various activities to work in the field and forest,
maintain coastal forests which it damaged by tsunami with local people.

Work: We will 1) work in rice fields and vegetable with local people, 2) re-
vive the forest in disaster area in Iwaki city that got huge damaged by Tsunami
Iwaki city that got huge damaged by Tsunami, 3) to communicate many local
people who evacuate from radioactivity.
Requirements: Interests in Environment and local development. Liking to work
outside. Flexibility and cooperation are required. Speaking some Japanese.
Food: Volunteers cook for themselves.
Accommodation: Volunteer house. All basic facilities are provided.
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Pocket money: None
Insurance: Participant is responsible for their own insurance. Volunteers should
take an insurance from their own country.
Fees: 12000 JPY per month. From the NGOs charging no fee in their LMTV
projects to NICE vols.: No fee From the NGOs charging some fee in their LMTV
projects to NICE vols. or having no LMTV projects to host NICE vols.: fee of
12,000JPY per 1month to be paid on their arrivals.
Visa: We NICE will send you the invitation letter to your sending NGO and
then, you will need to apply for visa to the Japanese embassy in your country
with it. The maximum length may be for 3 months.
Others: Participation in the local events; many opportunities to learn the cul-
tures of Japan. Strong motivation and flexibility to work for revival of Fukushima.
Speaking good Japanese.
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